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Board of Equalization
Caairnan
J. Arruif;tofl,
tVramissiot'er A. J. Gilmore anJ Clerk
toard

of etjualuatkin, all

returned for tha year
on, aqualixed and

Tho lioanl then reaolTid itdcif into a
booting
the transaction of other

fr

Anent the much talked o railroad from Durango through Artec
and Farmingtou to Alburjuerque,
we find the following in the Denver
Republican and publish it without
comment. Here is the article as it
appeared. It looks good to us;
"A broad gauge outlet for the
district in Colorado south and west
of the main range is planned by
Colorado and New Mexico capital-istA railroad line tributary to
the Denver and Rio Grande at
to run south to Albuquerque
is now under consideration, and the
men at the head of it re already
in the east making arrangements
for placing the bonds. Connecting
railroads have lieen consulted, and
so far everything seems to point to
an immediate beginning on the
construction of the road.
"The new line, in addition to
giving to the mining, grazing and
fruit districts of western and
southern Colorado a good hrond
gauge connection to the south, will
develop an entirely virgin region,
and one which is agriculturally and
minerally rich. A connection between New Mexico and western
Colorado will be formed, which will
be of immense value to both and
s.

It appearing to the board that Feyton
SUtidmore was wrongf ally attwaned od
land in lS'A it i hereby ordered that
the amount of auch tax ao naftassod be

rebated. Amount
It being aUown to the aatwfautlon of
the board that the valuation heretofore
placed on lota at J action City, towit:
1
aeh, is not auiScient to yield a tax
to cover actual clerical work in asseea-itig- ,
Bproadiog on the rolla and collect
lag, it ii hereby ordered that all lots in
Junction City be aniesaed at 15 each,
and the aaseenor in making Bp the rolla
ii hereby instructed to be guided by
thie order.
Mri. A. C. Hippenueyer was granted
an axemptiin aa head of a family tor
1808 -- G.
11. R. Skianer.

having been allowed an
exemption aa the head of a family for
the year 1898, and the earn btviLg not
beea credited and full tax having been
paid that year, it ia hereby ordered that
aaid exemption, IS, apply on tax of 1899.
Sigel Cordeil was allowed an exemption aa the head of It family.
German Barilla was allowed an exemption f s the head of a family for the
year 1899.
On petition, as provided by atatute, it
is ordered by the board that the following be and is hereby declared a county
road: Commencing at the south end of
Fourth street, in the town of Aztec, being the southwest corner of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
lection 9, township 30 north, ruege 11
West; thence west on the south Bide of
the secticn lin to the bridge acroer the
Amiuas river; thence acroaasaid bridge;
thence west 1,333 feet 50 degrees north
of west; thence west along the north
bank of the Animas river to the line bi
tween the southeast quarter and the
southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section 8, township 30 north,
rang 11 weat; thence north along aaid
line to the ceutor tA tho nor theast quar
ter of suction 8, townuhip U0 north.range
U f
.:Z iua i iu La luriy feet in

Du-rang-

o

Delegate Wilson of Arizona introduced a bill in the house of representatives to epen the Navajo Indian reservation in New Mexico and Arizona for
mining purpoMM, which it ia believed
will not invite the opposition exhibited
toward the former bill wbjch pasead
congress for thie pnrpoee and was Vetoed
by the president. The measure authorizes the secretary of the interior to per-ai- it
saining on the reservation north of
latitude 36 degrees nod 30 minutes and
west of longitude 111 degrees, and specifies that a reasonable 'price shall be
charged for mining lands thus located
not exceeding the price fixed by law tor
mineral lands. This ia not, however, as
important measure, as, according to the
figures givsn, it only includes a small
chunk of the reservation in Arizona.
The Navajo are the aboriginal shepherds of America. They now have nearly 1,500,000 sheep and 250,000 goats. Of
Inte years there has beea great trouble
t about water. On January Cla the president, by executive order, extended the
reservatou so that the Navajoes could
reudi l ho little Colorado river with their
A bill
tioi'Ut.
ni introduced in congress to secure the rights of settlers on
this extantivn of the reservation. To
that bill an amendment was attached
and when it reached the president it was
promptly vetoed on the ground that the
Nuvbjo flockoiastere should be protected
aguioat the invasion of prospectors who
might give them trouble. Mr. Bell of
Colorado proposes to have the bill passed
over the preeident's veto, but in this
desire be will probably be disappointed.

J. II. Hale, ths great American

peach grower, is reported to have aaid
that lis got peaches two weeks earlier
by the following method: In the middle
of ths growing seaoons put a strong
wire around a large arm of a tree and
twist it fairly tight. This cheeks tbs
f ow of sap and caustsfruit buds to form
early and in great cumbers. The fruit
on the brauchee of this arm will ripen
twe weeks earlier than that on the untreated brauchee aud will be much more
highly colored, But this part of the tree
will be eo weakened by the treatment
that il uhoulfi be cut away after fruitii.g
that i, tur thoote may come and take
its place. Thus ooe large arm er limb
tf a true may be forced each year.
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AZTEC,

Dr.

HrEKKU.
rilVS UV AND SUKGEON.
Fsrminirton, New Uexlco.
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WEAVER,

The Telluride Journal is'retipoi ...
for the report of a sensational dW re
case recently heard at that place.
,
t
Juan people may have a passing int
in it:
The court bou;c was erowdtd Wdnidy tr
its eapaotty with people from all w:ts,;
life, anxious u uu mina a word of tht i
olou tsxtlmony belajr brought oat In ;
$10,000 hreaoh of promlae unit agalo.xt ' .
field Bcott Carhart by Maud Inabella Oddeu-klr-

hr
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auffl-clea-

Paper.
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sufa-cle-

S15

Aitec, New Mexico.
ot all kinils done promptly and at
satinfactory prices.
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TTOKNEY AT LAW.
NuTASI PcsLic

the committees:

Fred Bunker, Hi Maud Waring,
t
Drown and Geo. K. Orllna.
lii.;agesenu L. C. Grore. Frd Banker.
X V.
man. Monroe Fields. Mrs. W. H.W111- .v
&od Mrs. J. C. Podson.
' rts- - J. C. Dodsoo, W. K. Lentsty, Oea.
t V lin and Dr. K. G. Condlt.
Dr.
T. 1 . Wast. A. ViHraan, J. F.
I 11.
Mr. I. M. Jarvla, Mrs. T. J. West, aad
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MERCHANT

and up. Every
Garment guar- anteed in every
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Gentr Furnishing Goods, Neckwear, Hats,
Etc, a Specialty.
j
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Farmiucton, Now Mexico.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practice In all Court of the Territuir.

Durable Machinery on Ear.

Movst

Astee, New Mexico.
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0. PERKINS,

Wiser.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

uuuuo Uarlaada most vflent

.

complaint filed with the clerk ef the
In
court, the plaintiff alleges that In the month
ef August. 1896, thedefeudant made numerous
and oft repeated offers ef marriage, and madt
solemn promise to marry here. She else asseverates that while she was living In Salt
bake the defendant wrote her sundry and
troquen t letters In which he was wont to address her In superlative terms of tenderness
and affsotlon. Which served to endear the defendant In the heart of the plalvtlff and
causod her to rely more securely upon the
promise of marriage as aforesaid mads by
him to btr. That among ths terms of endearment so used by defendant in the oourse of
said orrespondence ars the following named
phrases: ."My own true, dear little clrU'"
, kl'vsuue4Cd, lové. love, love
"love,
kisses. etc.; "my own true darling little
wife;" well, darling, I will close with love,
hugs, kisses, saneesea, love, love, love," etc.;
"my own dear darling, true little wife." And
then the oloslna paragraph of the complaint
charges "that by reason of the refusal of the
defendant to carry out his promts of marriage ths plaintiff has lost tb advantage of
s marriage which won Id have given plaintiff
nLOOMFIELO.
a permanent borne and an advantageous establishment.
People aré getting ready for haying.
The defendant Sled a dmurrr to this comCrops look spUadid and dry weather
plaint, denying practically all the allegations
prevails.
therein, and charging that recently the acts,
Will Bolinger was up froB the lower language and conduct of
tb plaintiff was
San Juan Tuesday.
such that it would not b safe for him to
The range is getting vary short for marry her.
cattle now, as moisture is scarce.
The Jary, which retired at 11:30 to deliberThere ia not going to be as much fruit ate and determine upon a verdict, reported
on the Ban Juan this year aa expected. at 8:30, awarding the plaintiff fiuo dainaxes.
The defease gave notice of appeal.
A. A. Potter returned from the
last week. He reports everything
dry and roads bad where he was.
Lhea.uaICrowtb.ef Alfalfa t a
There ia a number of movers corulug sneat Statloa Farm at Mesilla Park.
on the San Juan thie year. We hope
The alfalfa growing on the experiment stathey will make this their permanent tloa farm shows a very marked differeuo in
home.
growth la different parts of the field. The
George Solomon, Val and Tom Finch best la now about two feet high, while other
returned from the Blanco with their cat- anas are only from three to six inches. Tbe
tle. They say ths grasa is drying aa soil bearing both good aad poor alfalfa was
up there fast.
examined In a number of places far alkali,
t
School election was (quite well attend- and In na plac was tb quantity found
to b Injurióos, se that alkali la not ths
ed Monday, lio me strife prevailed and
two tickets were raa. P. M Salmon, euro of the trouble. An examination of th
Charles Holly and Joseph Had Jen were texture of tha soli bearing the poor alfalfa
shows It to be sand, or at bast aandy loam,
elected.
te a depth of two feet, while tbe soli bearing
the good alfalfa ha s depth of 12 to 14 Inches,
Smelter City
a texture aa heavy aa clayey loam aud in
many oaaea aa heavy as elay.
From the Duraos Herald.
J. L. Parsons is home from a visit to In some cases th alfalfa was baflihnlng to
He says he wilt and the soil under these spots was fonnd
Aztec and Farmington.
never saw that eection looking e fine or t t uults sandy and dry. In many cases
the people so jubilant over the pros- - the sell under abort alfilfa was found te b
the fruit crop is going to In a moist condition equally as good aa that
Eects. While the
farmers have a diversi- under the best. Lack of water, therefor,
fied crop and are not dependant on any will not accoant for tb poor growth. We are
one thing. This will add to their pros- - led to conclude that this spotted oonditlon
perity, as all kinds of farm produce is of th alfalfa la act du to either alkali or to
doing well. Strawberries are ripe and lack of moisture, but to poor soli.
ehould be in the Durango market In a Wherever pots ef vsry sandy soil oocar,
day or two.
with Uttl or ao adob in th layer to th
Mrs. Ella Dooley departed for her depth of two feet, ther the alfalfa Is poor,
eastern home yesterday morning, where because this sand can aeltner hold a or furshe will probably reside in the future. nish a surfiVUnt quantity of plant fod.
Hor eon returned ta Altec, where he will Whenever tb lack of water I an Important
factor. It will usually shew itself by the wilt-laremain at least tor the present,
th tip of th stems. These poor
liyrum Dardin was well enough to spotsof"111
probably b much Improved by the
leave the hospital thie morning, departing for Ueeperus. While still suffering application of manur or lher fertiliser
from ths effects of the injuries received, oontalulng phosphorlo acid aad nttrogsn,
he feels able to look after his affairs ther being, probably, no lack of potash,
slue tb Irrigation water contain a
somewhat.
amouut of it. J. V. Tuuley, physicist,
in Press Balletla No. Si, New Mextc Collage
Notes aad Uoataaent.
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Hot One,

Mail Orders Solicited

Fsiratindon. New Hsxieo.
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and Screen Doom

ANÜ fil'toiKON.

i

Albuquerque. Thedintrict travn
jbe
emorable
by this part of the road wi" rt;;i
egoxciees will be earied and
The
(....
into ft fine stock raising cor. ifry,
'.ill waotig olUr ttsitaieute a
tributary chiefly to Albuqui-H;naking, bane
"From Durango to Farming n .ill amiIw.cUUe.r pwJ,
aUiJetic sports, etc. A
the road will be 55 miles in lerth, .ml jyr(.4vni display will be
given
and from Farmington to Albucme--qu- e it
a geoeroufl sum of money bav-about 200. The promoters
b en appropriated for the newest
pect to be able to put the i;
. jr.ein firewoiks.
A feature of the
through for $4,000,000, and will,
y U1 ba the singing by the best
.
within a week or so, nnnounc? t1;
or the town, tho latest music having
sale of bonds. As much as
.ilr'Miiy been sent east for.
deal will be made with wc. tern
"'iday night's meeting was ioter-capital, and large subscriptions.
'd with ladies, who entered into
bonds are already assured fn
irit of the occasion with no less
wealthy residents in Albuquerque
'
eiassa than ths gentlemen, and at
as well as in Durango."
'. meeting tonight" it is expected a
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sny hour, dsy ur
t'i'liiv. 9.snewfrod
t fusion KKsmiuiug biui

Booms

William

7

Dnratairn, t'olo.

Mock,

rk Is a vigorous story of western life,
Practioe in all State and Territorial Court .
e..t tled The Kagle'é Heart. In this brill
u it story he dras a remarkably strong
pi. I r of the adventurous life in cow
LEGAL NOTICES.
U vr and ruining settlements and shows
CNTSV NO, 1THI.
ef ry j jase of the aggressive existence HOMKRTKAO
Departianat of 4e Interior. Lsnd OfUoe at I
of
plainsman and cowboy.
An
Hanta t e. N . M Mar 7, IKW. f
love story is skillfully woven
Notice is liomhy irivn that tlm f(lonR-nanifr
has bled notice of bis latJMition to
iut the fuiiric of peril and adveoture. ciimrauteeettli--tu csaU
and niak Hh1 pronf in
rn I'l'le's Heart, superbly illustrated
vf bis claim, aud that amid priKf will be
( lerk of Ban Juau
made
befure
tbe
I ' 'Mr.
iiarrison Fisher, will beein in conaty, at Astee, N.Fmhate
U ., on June 23, IttO, vis. :
i n
e Saiurday Evening Post tor June
JUAN A. MANZANARES.
: , 1. m run inrosgu
the summer num- - For the N
N., R. 9 W.
9, T.
NW'i
1
'if tho uiagaxio.
Me names ttiu foluwiu witniMw tfiprtv his
'
'i

np-po-rt

Buckeye

Mowers and
Binder s

Hay Rakes

Alfalfa Kin

JACKSON HARDWARE CO
DURANGO, COLORADO.

-

elc--

David E. Lobit. Martin Pschnco. nf Afn.,.
j uauiiiers, arrested by the
NewvMi-xico- :
Baltasar Montano, C'riaostsnio
the charge of being in a
OI L.ariri.
Mexico.
iomiusuz,
to blow up the canal locks in 1
Manlbl, U. Otaao, Rturistur.
Honrs,
of
the interest
were last Friday
Notice of Contest.
sentenced to impriBonmeut tor life, the
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
oemg
jury
out only naif an Hour
Santa Fa, N. M.. Ma 6, 1UUU. f

.

on

Nt--

O. & ft. G.

Excursion Rates.

Feed and

A. E. BROWN,

Complaint liavluf bMi mreied at this office
Prado acaioet Jnlio Miller for abandonóla; his NnmtietiMtd entry No. 4'Jl, made
J, Wii, f.a- the Hlii, SEH of Hnctioo .11, sud
SE NK'4 of Smtion
Towuabip :J N, Hsniro
9 W, hi Situ June county, with a now to titp
rancRllation oí said entry the said parties are
hereby suinmonixl to appear at the olllce of the
Prvbate ( I.Tk f Hail Juan County, at AitT,
New Moxico, at 1U o'clock a. in. on June ts, lkl,
to reii-jand farninh tustitnouy eonccTniuff
y
said sllnvmi abiuidounietit.
Hearing oa
at this ollioe July a, ImiU.
WlMti, K OiKro, ReKistr.
,
IS
K. F. HobAst. Hucoiver.

Proprietor

-

.

Salejtablc

Jan-usr- y

Tbe D. & R. G. laiiroad announces excursion rates as follows:
Colorado Pharmacal association, Man-itoC!olo., June 12 to 14. 1Ü00. A rate
it one and
fare on the certificate plttu to Munitou and return.
Republican national convention, Philadelphia, P , June 19, 1900. One regular
tirst clai-- ffira for the round trip is authorized to Philadelphia and return. Sell
ie? daten, June 13, 14 and 15, good to
,iuturu up to and including June 2 I.
Prohibition national convention, Chicago, 111.. June 26th, 1900. One regular
tirul cíhhk fure for tbe round trip in authorized, ijekcts tobe on sale June 21
i'.'.Xj, and to be good for return
and
Chicago up to July 2.
psHiii:e
Annual convention of tbe Colorado
State hp wurth League, at Boulder,
June Vi, I. j bud 17. A rate of one aud
ne ri'th fare 00 tha certificate plan.
From Colorado interior points a rate
of one hrt cIul--s atandard fare for tbe
round tip Ik Akron, Juleeburg and
Che(Hiiie VTi iU, Colorado; (Jardeo City,
Looti aud Kanoradu, Kinsae, and points
east ihfcrecf to .Missouri river, St. Louis
Í unoeapolia, St. Paul and
and Ohk-nj'iDuiutn, and thx Superiors, Wisconsin,
si'tt9 return, and intermediate pointa.
in be sold on June 11, 12 and 23,
J'jly 12atd ÍJ, and August 4, with a
final re.v.i u limit to October 31.
DerooiTHt.ie State Convention, Denver,
June 1. I.'vj. An open rate of one tirst
cla. standard fare for round trip to
Dun ver and return.
lJUitrii-- t conventions of the Woodmen
of ihe U in ' I ut Denver, Victor, Ouray'
Alanioea bud (.lenwood Sprinire. June'
A ruin of one and old Uth fare
-- ';!.
on the ceiUin uis plan from ami to the
units named ia authorized.
...
For
f July an open rate of one
hrtit climu i.tai. lard (are for lound trip is
Selling date, J uly 'Al and
4ui: ImuI limit, July 5, PAO.
Conveutiun of the State Sunday-sc'i
'an at Donver July 10, 11
' Snt '.
rate of ooe and
t
i 1x1
rtiticate plan f rfim Colo-rac.i.' ti vrnver and return. Certifícales tole available July 7. 8: 9, 10,
11 and 12, 1000.
one-fift-
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fti(( and Saddle Hnreea Alwnys on Hand, Trains anil Stork Oiren Ik
Unt of Attention, (ionerui Livery Hu.inew Traniiacted.

AZTEC,

d

HEW MEXICO.

tosti-mou-

DOMKHTEAD

ENTBI KO.

v- v-

i.tti

Nortea for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Otliroat )
Saau Fe, N. M.. May i, l'.KXl. (
Notice is hnrnbr viven that ttia fi.llowh.ir.
named srttlor has tilwi notice of his inteuiiou to
make final iroof in support of nil claim, aud
that saiii nruof will be made before Probate
Clerk of San Juan county, at Alteo, N 11, m
July (i, mm, tlx.:

W. H. WÍLLÍAMS
.DKALXR IN.

REEBE NANNA,

For the W!i NK' and W't SE'i

n.

"

I

ee.

1

.
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He names the Mfowfnff witneieiHM to nrove hia
contiuuiiis rsBidence uiioa and cultivation
f

said lanJ. vie :
Louis r. WllmCrs. Wa ter Von Huddenhmek.
Haiuon Lorat. Ilenito Ulibarrr. of lmmrii.
i'olorado.
17
Mamuki. It. Otkbo. Heelstnr.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and SI i oes.
Has and Caps,

FURNITURE
--

BEST

J

Hardware
Glassware, Etc.
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and Farmington
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Durango, Colorado
tho

llioGrandeMernIt.il

W, II. Williams guarantoea every bottle
of agricultor.
of Cbainberlain's CougS lUsinedy and
poor heart that doesn't rejeice at
Few quentlon asked by tU oeasaa oJTic ar
will refund the money to anyone who is
the news that the peach crop of llXiO
Silver San Juau Sceuic Line.
of more Importance than thuee regardiug tb
not satiehed after ueiug
ot
will probably break all records.
place oOirta el Ui indlTidaal and hi parents. the contents. This is the beet remedy in
raoH
It begius to look as if the powers would 1 here te ao great oauntry which ha roÍTd so the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
RIDOWAT
TO TELLE BIDS, SAW PIT,
be obliged to shoot a little civiltation msny
iatmiaTanls and lost so fsw isirsnU as croup and whooping coueh and is pleaOI'Hia. RU O, DOLOKK8, MANLtlH, LA
into the Chinese.
the Osiud btate. It ia doabtful whether more sant and safe to take. It prevenet
PLATA AND DURAN (JO.
Cecil Rhodee and Joe Chamberlain have tbau Mfi.OO Araerioaaa bybiitAHr lititur eut-iat laut triumphantly accompitibed tbs
f tbe TJuiwd Blate
while the number f
OlirmiiMt W li
most maaalticaut soenery in
sin which they began with the Jainieeon pureons ef torcida birth Milu la ths Cuitad
be kocay arwuu'laius, and saBiutf tlirutifth the
raid in 1)5.
btatej U probably tn miliiea. In tb coming
Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
If China's revolutionary Boxers really eensus tb (numerators will endeavor ro aacu-talSan Miguel muí Dolo.es Counties
have a hard luck story to tell it looks as
where each person and the parwntsof ab
And th
it they will receive early opportunity parson. wtre bra ; aud, if the povsen was
year he
to tell it to the marines.
ia lbs Uult.id btates, ia
SliCnüHíuali Valleys.
Ilcstczca
( yuan he
The tact that a large number of young cata to this oooatry, th
here, whether he ha been netu'iulitml
women have ben appointed enumer- Las
The tireut Ayrieulliirel
if
of ur Bt; aad if sot, whether a bas taken oot
It ia it fact Dot generally known that ators indicate that the average
Doloi-fcd- i
A
sixty per ceil of all the b.eaiktuffg the female population will ! Consid- naturalisation papera.
reported in preprpdjceil in ths world is grown under erably greater
Tliwliue t.iiii Uio tourist within oajry ride
vious censase.
The girl nuuaierator
The New Ilexicaa says: The Denver 4
C'f tuo wi.ri'.li'i nit
bf
irrigation.
svsteoi
There are will refuse to write dowe "V12" when the Ilio grand Iluilroad com puny, ia a pret
e'u.
firu in New Mexico having been
knows the Dstr ought to be 0.
ty illusttated booklsi., aJvertiu tie v 'tieels to rent et roitonnabie tmn.
far '.",0 ykrs and they are today as
There soeuis to bs a grett aiaatand áan Juan valley and tbe northern l.io
t piiciul attunlion to bicycle repuiiing
'1 tie Arizona 1'ime luciiana
V airs. Auses
x.il
New
for
woman
in
Soath
f
Iu cuminoiion i'.h llin JiuiiIüt A Kio llraudr
Lave t.t't'U cultivating laud in the sauis tralia and New Zealand, where the tuen Gratiue valley. The booklet is a
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PnOFESSIOWAL.

At a meeting of the citizen of Aztec,
an easy and efficient means of fran
h?!d Monday uif-bit wan unanimously
the pnxlucts of the fit kN,
upon eelobrnting the Fourth of
ranges and wines in the cour.'.yV July on an Lborte scat. The awm-r-y
around Durango, Silvertion, Ou vl, .
comwiUeoa were appointed and in
and even Grand Junction, to
.tructetl to
the toxt neeeiting
Mpti
markets of Arizona, New
The a'nanoeeHiinutteenttt- 't.
and Texas will be afforded.
" little trouble io procuring the
ec- "The line will run soulhv,
ry fuods toearry out tbe prograny
from Durano, where it to.,.,,:
i fa-- t there ia considerable money in
, '.
with the Dtuver and Rio
r e
irrsenry bit over from last year, eo
striking Farmingtion, brin.i
t
there will be little more edel.
the Denver and Rio Grande, '
9 entire program will be publmhed as
products of the rich coal gnd i;v.i r
aa completed, and as it it niapaed
mines of that field, From t! n.
t wi'l insure a ploaeuruble day to all
it will take a southeasterly c"-" ritisens and those of our neigh
up the Canon Amarillo, Ju.,.
ho are cordially iuvited to parlici- i

PABMINGTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter are viaiticeKi
Da ran go.
A. M. Stanberry of Durango ia here
for a short time.
Dr. Wallace is in town. lie will soon
depart for an extended t tip on ths ressivation.
The Farmisgtoa school district held
their annual meeting Tueeday and elected W. H. Uunter, Tkomaa Fulcher and
. S. Whitehead as diisctors for the ensuing year.
Our citizens were surprised a few days
sgoby the announcement that Mrs. . A.
Triplett and C. . Peacock were united
in the holy bane of rnntr iuaeny -- warns
time ago.
Mr. and Mr. Mark Currie will go to
Fagosa Friday. He will bathe in its
noted waters to remove an obstinate
case of rheumatism. They will be absent a month.
Oue of our bachelors. Henry Newton
by name, has nearly completed a new
two room cottage on Lis property near
town. Judge bippennieyor ia interested, fot- he believes there will be a ten in
it for him in a short time.
S.R.Blake has removed the drilling
machinery which was useá fot
fur v! sn'iowa- 10 his uooie property.
The derrick is already erected and boring will eoon begin, lhe determined
No further buiae
Brpsaring the and progressive spirit exhibited by Mr,
dlake ia commendable, and the commuboard aujourtittd to meet in regular July nity
desires to see him successful ia his
X, J. Akuinoto.-í-, Chm'n.
session.
undertaking.
C. V. Safford, Clerk.
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MORE TALK ON THE- RAILROAD. The Fourth at Aztec

The board of ounty comrnif)nioner
San Juan county met J use 4, 1900,
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T1IH INDEX.

TELLING FORTUNES.
a tlandktirchlnr and
nrlfht .JIrl !'
of fun.
Hat
At a little gathering uptown one
evening last week the conversation
turned to palmistry, says the Philadelphia Record. "I'almlr.try Is a back
number," said a bright young West
Philadelphia girl. "I can read character and tell fortunes with nothing but
a handkerchief to work ou." She w
to Illustrate her powers, anü
readily consented. Turning to one of
the young men, she asked hlra for hU
handkerchief. "Take It In the center
between your thumb and forefnger,"
she commanded. "That's right. Now
clutch It tightly In your other hand
and draw It through. That leaves
creases In your handkerchief, formed
by the lines In your palm. I shall
read your fortune from those creases,
which are really the reflected lines of
your character." Then she spread the
handkerchief out upon her lap and
studied the creases. After a few moments of silence she began In the stereotyped way to speak of a wealthy
marriage, a dark man to beware of
and similar stock phrases. As she
knew the young man very well Bhe
was also In a position to speak of several characteristic traits which were
undeniably true, and which lent a
semblance of variety to the performance. "Now," she said, "take the
haudkerchlef In the center and bltn
Into It so as to leave the Imprint of
susyour teeth." Amid breathless
pense the young man did as directed.
"Harder!" exclaimed the amateur
soothsayer. "Bite it as hard as you
can!" The young man grew red in the
faco in his efforts to leavo the desired
Impression. "Oh, you bite too easily!"
exclaimed the girl. Then everybody
laughed, and the victim acknowledged
that the Joke was on h!m.

DEMOCRATIC LETTER.
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Azrno,

REPUBLICAN POLITICIANS
PANIC STRICKEN.

NBW MEXICO.

ARE

They Mae the RICn
ThU Rprlnfa

Fortunately the California man who

bat asked the Chicago police to

llan, Indlaua

find
Attorney Will U. Right did not do so.

of the Tima
la
S3 Ir tiElection
and Minnesota

in

Lost.

(Washington Letter).
It the Republican managers had any
doubt as to the prospects of Democratic success next November those
doubts were thoroughly removed by
the recent town elections In Indiana
and Minnesota. The Democrats swept
Everywhere
Indiana like a cyclone.
the Democratic majorities were Increased; everywhere the Republican
vote fell off. Towns which have been
reliably Republican for years were
engulfed by the Democratic tide.
Through the gas belt, which haa been
a Republican stronghold, the Democratic gains were enormous. Anderson, the home of the Republican candidate for governor, always a reliable
Republican city, wsb captured by the
Democrats after a fierce battle. All
the Indications are that Bryan will
sweep the state in November by the
largfRt Democratic majority since the
days of Hendricks and "Blue Jeans"
Williams. In Minnesota, the city of
St. Paul went Democratic by 1,500,
reversing the majority of over 5,000
which It gave McKlnley In 1898. Minneapolis elected a Democratic mayor
in 1S98, making even a more marked
change from the vote of 1896. All
signs point to this state supporting
Bryan In November. In Michigan the
Republicans are panic stricken. At
their recent state convention they
McKlnley In the most perfunctory manner and adjourned with
scarcely a single Issue presented In
their platform. A Hollander from
near Grand Rapids was made chairman of the Republican state commit
tee In some faint hope of holding the
Dutch vote, which is very strong In
the state, In line with the party. This
will be impossible.
The
attltudo of the administration has completely alienated this powerful vote as It has that of hundreds
of thousands of Amerlans In every
walk of life.

You can always tell the
In a dry goods store from the proprietor by the good clothes the floor-

walker wears.
Tho chamber of commerce of Pittsburg. Pa., has passed a resolution petitioning the secretary of the navy to
give the name 'Tittsburg" to one oí
the new armored cruisers to be constructed for the lnited States nary.
The reasoni given for granting the
honor are thai Pittsburg Is the heart
of the greatest Won and steel producing lnterests'ln the world; has a population of 1,608,964 within a radius of
sixty miles, according to the census
of lotfO, and has a total ascertained
tonnage by water and rail of nearly
59,000,000 tons larger than any other
city In the world.
Inventora In German factories have
a hard time to profit by their brain
work, according to a report to tho
state department by Consul General
Guenther at Frankfort.
He cites the
case of a foreman whi Invented a substance used in finishing velvet. Because he Imparted his Invention tc
persons outside of tho Arm for which
he worked the foreman was tried and
convicted of revealing a trade secret.
although this secret was his own. The
German court took the ground that it
was a duty of the foreman to make experimente; that his invjiitions belonged to his employers and that he
had no right to expose them.
Most common is the remark: "What
Interesting people one meets In traveling!" One may perhaps be pardoned for differing from this belief. The
Interesting people one meets In trav
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Some troublesome questions
doubtless destined to find a solution
through the courts. In a case which
has Just been brought to trial In Indiana, an association of master plumbers In Indianapolis, in order to secure
a monopoly of business, drew the leading dealcs Into an agreement not to
plumbers' supplies to any except
'the mera"',; of their own "combine."
stilt'
An outv.tio ptiñnber' brought
against a dealer who had refused to
sell him goods needed in his business.
The Judge decided that such discrimination In trade Is against public policy, and that the complainant was entitled to damages for the Inconvenience
and loss be had suffered.
The Deering Harvester Company of
Chicago has applied to the division
of forestry for a working plan for Its
64,000 acre-traof hardwood tiniber
In southeastern Missouri. This marks
what Is probably the first attempt of
an American manufacturing establishment to employ modern forest method in raising hardwood timber for lta
own use. The timber owned by the
company consista chiefly of oak, ash
and hickory, woods especially adapted
to the manufacture of agricultural Implements. The owners Intend to remove all the lees valuable species, such
as cottonwood, gum, honey locust and
cypress, so as to give the others all
possible advantage for growth. A plan
will be made by which the merchantable timber may be removed without
Injury to the producing power of the
forest The division will send experta
to the tract to make the observations
necessary for such a plan.
There was no political purpose or
Importance In the visit of Queen Victoria to Ireland. It was undertaken
by the aged sovereign simply to show
the Irish people how fully she appreciates the loyalty and gallantry of
IrUh soldiers; but like many another
kindly deed, it may have more extended reBiilts. Mr. Gladstone enacted a series of reform measures based
upon Justice, but England and Irs-laremained estranged. The Unionist government armed the Irish people
complete control over local adi with
ministrations, yet the breach between
the two peoples was not healed. The
queen's gentle policy of gratitude and
womanly sympathy may fall, as Mr.
Gladstone's measures and Lord Salisbury's concessions failed; but her
method appealed to the head, and
her motive la so sincere that It can
hardly be misunderstood. She may
were
succeed where statesmen

hr

nd

In New
The Chinese consul-generYork Is helping our government In lta
efforts to take the census by Issuing a
long proclamation In Chinese, officially
signed and sealed, calling upon his
to give all possible
who go among
aid to the census-taker- s
them. Lithographic copies of the proclamation have been made and "w ill b
distributed through the Chinese quarter of American cities at the proper
time. An accurate census of the Chinese Is particularly desirable Just now
to show how completely our exclusion
laws exclude.
One of the world's worthies said,
long ago, that In the Lord's book are
written all those who do what they
can, although they cannot do what
they would. The appeals of sunmer
charities will soon be heard. Let
those who cannot do all tbey would
bo among the cheerful givers.

That South Chicago saloonkeeper
who renounced lbUor-- s lllng when he
in the posl-tv-- n
uulj not get a licei.se
of the burglar who quita bouse-l!fúítiM he Is locked up id the
1

us

Out of the many elements which
have led to this marked reversal of
opinion In favor of tho Democrats,
two are especially noticeable at the
present moment. First, the Coeur
d'Alene Investigation, now In progress
In Washington, has shown the working men of the country the serious
dangers of military control. The fact
has been overwhelmingly demonstrated that neither the civil or military
authorities in the Coeur d'Alene district had any desire to arrest, convict and punish the men who blew
up the Bunker Hill mine. It was
proven that the mino owners had numerous spies present at the time the
mine was blown up and on the spot
Yet the criminals were allowed to
had they l?en arrested
and convicted the excusé of Seeping
the military In control oí the district
for over twelve months would have
disappeared. The military are still
In control, and the permit system
whereby a workman must secure per
mission from an Illegal authority be
fore he can even seek work is still In
force. The other cause for the change
of public sentiment lately manifested
Is the action of the administration in
regard to Porto Rico. Imperialism
cannot be a success unless a people
have been bred to accept the doctrine
of the Divine right of kings. That
doctrine holds to an extremely limited extent In the United States, and
the general public refuses to accept
McKlnley too Is already conIt.
fronted with the difficulties of occupying an Illegal and unconstitutional
position. No sooner had the Porto
Rlcan bill become a law than Its am
blgultles and crudities began to ap
pear. So serious are its defects that
the cabinet baa been holding councils
to determine what shall be done to
remedy them, and further legislation
appears to be Imperative. Had a
Porto Rlcan legislature adopted so
crude a measure every administration
organ In the United States would have
pointed the finger of scorn and remarked that the Porto Rlcans were
since they
unfit for
were Incapable of drafting a worka-- i
ble law.

But the tariff feature presents even
demore difficulties. The treasury
partment has already Issued a ruling
directly contrary to the spirit of that
law. It has ruled that goods exported to Porto Rico are not exports, and
are therefore not entitled t "drawbacks" which are paid on certain
manufactures to cover the amount of
the duties originally paid on the im
ported material used in their manufacture. Judge Lochren of the United
States federal court. Bitting at St.
Paul, haH made an even wider decision in which he holds that Porto Rico
Is a part of the United States and
therefore under the Constitution. He
went so far as to assert that had
Porto Rico not been under the Constitution congress would have had no
power to legislate concerning It. The
case which was before him related
to the constitutionality of the punishment of a Pofto Rlcan native by a
United States military court In the
island.
leadAlthough the administration
ers put up the plea that an essential
object In the passage of the Porto
Rlcan bill was to enable the courts
to determine Judicially whether or not
the Constitution extended to the Island of Its own strength. It has done
everything It could to avoid a decision
of the case by the supreme court before the November elections. But the
people have yet some rights and opportunities, and McKlnley Is caught
In the meshes of his own net.
General Otis Is coming home from
the Philippines and another general
will try to complete the Impossible
task which Otis has left behind him.
One hundred and fifty millions of dollars have already been poured Into
the morasses of the Philippines, and
thousands of lives and the health of
tens of tbouBanus have been expended
to carry out McKinley's fatuous policy of Imperialism.
This amount of
money would have constructed and
equipped the Nicaragua canal. It Is
gone and can never be recovered.

DR. HERZL TALKS OF PALESTINE
OrlTlnator of he Prh.mt lo t nlonl.e tha
Holy Land Haya Money In l'lanty la
rie.ljed and He Kip cta B..ulla Soon.

NO FUN FOR THE JUDGE.
Tried Many Time to Flud It. bat
tha World la Too Small.
A certain Judge from Louisiana, who
is noted far and wide for his gravity
and Judicial bearing on the bench, and
for his great personal dignity at ill
times, visited the capital the otner
day with the firm determination of
having a good time. In his own words:
'I decided to throw dull care, dignity
and all else that hampers a poor old
Judge in the enjoyment of life to the
winds of heaven and have Just one
good time, a fling, as we used to say at
college. 'No one In town knows me,' I
argued, 'and for onee. Just once, I'm
going to have some fun.' But It was
no use; my attempts met with a dead
failure. I started out all right, however, with some gay and newly found
friends at a celebrated uptown cafo.
We were In the midst of the feast.good
stories were going around, and an occasional eong made the rafters ring,
when one of the waiters halted at my
elbow and said sotto voce: 'Is that
duck all right, Jedge?' 'Judge?' said I,
Judge? What do you mean by calling
me Judge?"
'Oh, I knows you', Jedge,
sho' 'nuff. Ain't I dun waited on yo'
for two years down at de X house an'
I knows how yo' Ilk' yo' ducks. But
yo' Is a heap mo' lively up hyer, Jedge,
dan yo' is down dere.' I never smiled
again during the whole of the evening,
and I shall never again try to lay asido
my fetters. I made the effort In Paris,
only to be confronted by my stenographer; I essayed at San Francisco,
only to run Into my wife's favorite
cousin. The world is too small. There
Is not much fun outside of college
walls, and I will never make another
attempt to have any." New York
Tribune.

lie

pro-Briti-

ellng are extremely likely to keep to
themselves. They do not wear their
hearts upon their sleeves. Therefore,
If they are Interesting, that trait is
kept for their friends. On the other
hand, the fools, bores and boors ob
trude themselves upon you. The only
way to escape being bored to death
Is to avoid their acquaintance. Then
if you yourself are interesting and
of course you are the fact remains
concealed, says a writer In the

HOME FOR ALL JEWS.

"I appeal from the President, drunk with th lust of empire, to ano:her
and a better age.' Senator George Frisbie Hair, of Massachusetts, ;n U. S.
Senate. National Democrat.
a basis for one, for it Is repeated each year under
circulation. That is .to say McKlnley. Two terms of McKlnley
that a banker can buy $25,000 worth of would cost the miners of this state
Will they vote for more
these new bonds, deposit them In the $60,000,000.
treasury and get $25,000 In bank notes of the same? Helena (Mont.) Inde
to lend out. He gets 2 per cent on his pendent.
bonds and from 6 to 10 per centón his
notes, according to his localltyiand his
THREE LIVING ISSUES.
skill as a financier. It is In order to
nath;'he
effect
this benevolent end
Students of history are comparing
"From present Indications it seems
;nt.
McKlnley with George III.
They tional debt Is to be made pei
probable that three questions will be
many
fia Franolaro, Star . . ..
have
cr.aracieriauca ' i
Lsnec'.nily prominent, the money ques
George III. was prosy,
common.
tion. Including both metal and prfper
opinionated, a strange combination of WATCH YOUR CONGRESSMAN.
money; the trust question, and Imweakness and obstinacy. He had a
perialism, including the question of
surrounding
marked capacity
for
The late Mr. David A. Wells wrote militarism and entangling alliances.
himself with the weakest statesman of eight years ago a brief and vigorous There are other questions which will
the kingdom. He was equally Inac- article on trusts, which first appeared cut some figure in the campaign, but
cessible with McKlnley to the Influ- in the New England Almanac.
No these three will demand the largest
ence of public sentiment. He made a one who has written upon the sub- share of public attention. Men differ
marked pretext of religion. He had ject has grasped the situation with as to their relative Importance, but
no small vices.' He finally went crazy. more thorough comprehension or ex- they are all Important. The currency
Nearly all these characteristics are re- posed it more clearly than that wise bill, which Is now a law, has revealed
peated In McKlnley, and Daniel Webstudent of public affairs and fearless the party's love for the gold standard
ster said in a speech delivered In champion of equal rights. He main- and its hypocrisy In pretending to
congress April 14, 1S26, that any tained then what has been proved
bimetallism. That
international
statesman who should propose to at- beyond question since, that the duties bill has also received the Republican
tach to the United States distant, unIn
or
to
kept
on
order
were enacted
and
plan to
the greenbacks
natural and unasslmllable territory maintain and protect a host of trusts turn overretire
the control of the paper
would be a mad man.
in the United States which could money to the national banks. The
JACKSON DAY.
otherwise have no existence. And he inaction of the administration on the
brought the question sharply forward, trust question shows that the Repub
"How did your representative In the licans are Insincere in their promITS NAME DOESN'T SIGNIFY.
last congress vote?" That Is the ques- ises to destroy the trusts, while tho
There were no Insurgents In the tion which voters should now be ask Porto Rlcan bill reveals the ImperialOhio Republican convention.
That ing. Did he vote protective duties to istic purposes of the Republican leadfact was adequately demonstrated by favor the trusts which have been ers. The Republicans do not now
the wild and tumultuous cheering In- bleeding the American people, and dare to unfold their plans. The
dulged In by tho delegates composed If he did. will the people trust him Spooner
proposes that
resolution
largely of feeders at the administra- again? Will a new candidate vote to when the war is over the president
not,
If
will
tion pie counter, and of "those 'as remove those favors, and,
shall establish a government which
'opes to be." to borrow from Mr. the people trust him at all?
Is to stand till congress acts in the
Other questions will enter Into the matter, but this is superlatively un
Weller's vocabulary when the boss
appeared on the platform. And when campaign, but In the election of con certain. It simply means that after an
the leader of the Republican party gressmen these are the test questions indefinite continuation of tho war, the
rose In response to the demands of which should never for a day be lost president will establish an Indefinite
his boisterous parasites to make a sight of, for upon the answer to them lorm of government, which shall last
speech, there was no fibrous growth will depend whether the next congress for an Indefinite time, and then con
In his voice to make him stutter In is to be the servant of the American eresa will substitute some kind of
his unqualified Indorsement of im- people or the slave of the trusts. Kalgovernment,
we know not what.
amazoo Gazette-Newperialism and the trusts.
While this uncertainty lasts, soldiers
"I do not care whether you call It
are dying in the Philippines or comimperialism or expansion," be told his
í'.iver Republicana Steadfast.
ing back insane, the expenses are inhenchmen. "The destiny of this counHon. A. M. Stevenson of Denver In creasing and the Declaration of Intry is written, and any party, or com- an address to the Silver State Central dependence is being treated by Rebination of men, that attempts by committee, the other day, was loudly publicans as an outworn document
subterfuge or makeshifts in politics applauded for expressing the following Against Republican uncertainty, the
to stop the power and progress of this sentiments:
Democrats will offer a plain, simple,
nation, will go down under It Just as
"I congratulate the members of our patriotic plan of dealing with the
the Democratic party haa gone down." party that they are still united in their Philippine Islands, and that plan will
Observe how glibly the boss made opposition to the Mc(ljilexJU'P.ublioan be an immediate announcement of the
"subterfuge
or party that has for so long been menac nation's purposes; first, to establish
uso of the phrase
makeshifts in politics." as if It indi- ing the Interests of our country, wnen a stable government; second, to give
cated highly immoral practices and we separated ourselves from the parent the Filipinos independence, as we had
methods to the use of which a per body the Republican party was merely promised to give Independence to
son of Hannas purity is totally a standing In a threatening attitude tow- Cuba; third, to protect the Filipinos
stranger and a foe.
ard the rights of the people. Now it from outside Interference to work out
Of course. Ilanna does not care has accomplished all that It started out their own destiny, as we have protect
whether It Is called "imperialism" or to do. Its work haa become a fixed ed the people of Central and South
"expansion." It Is his policy and he fact. If there was reason In 1896 for America." W. J. Bryan,
Wichita,
haa determined to have It carried out protesting It seems to me that, if it Kansas, April 24, 1900.
by electing Mr. McKlnley, so that the has accomplished the act that was then
process of "benevolent assimilation"
only a threat, there la more reason to
A Cnaoga Needed.
can be consummated for the enrichprotest now than ever. We are the
his speech before the Ohio
Hanna,
in
fatment of the syndicates, for the
only political party that has made sacfor the rifices for the sake of principle in the state convention, referring to the adtening of carpet-baggeraud McKlnley,
slaughter of our soldiers by bullets face of sneers. It was no easy matter." ministration of himself
we want a change?" The
"Do
asked:
spoliation
of
the
for
the
disease,
and
general consensus of opinion indicates
tax payers, for the establishment of
Where ElTeteneaa Relgue.
that we do; and the determination
a large standing army, for the lootAn effete despotism can stop a trust stamped upon the face of the average
ing of the property and money of un- consentlng peoples,, for the .benefit of from raising prices out of reach. Rock- voter suggests that we will. Springfield (Mo.) Democrat.
the trusts, for the nullifying of the efeller's Standard Oil trust obtained
Cauconstitution and the stamping out of possession of the oil wells In theAmerAa Aadaelona Spirit.
liberty In Porto Rico and the Ihlllp-plne- s casus and began practicing their
ican methods In regulating the prices
Think of a member of the Cabinet
Kansas City Times.
of oil. The czar appointed an auditor talking of fighting for the Monroe docof the trust's accounts, with Instructriné at a time when the AdministraTha Xatlonal IX bt Mida Permanent.
tions to allow the trust a "fair profit" tion is violating both the spirit of the
In turning over the control of the P
on Its products and turn the balance Declaration of Independence and the
per money to the bankers, the Repub
treasury. After that letter of the constitution In carrying on
necessary
to rivet Into the public
llcane have found It
no Jumping the price of oil a war of conquest In Asiatic waters!
was
there
upon the nation a national debt, which up
from 6 cents to 13 cents a gallon.
New York World.
we were In a fair way to discharge. A Chicago Chronicle.
huge sum of money Is to be paid for
Aa In a CJUue Hanna.
premiums on unmatured bonds so that
Secretary Root fears that European
they may be canceled and 2 per cent They Out What They Uaated la lSo
thlfty-ytu- r
The silver output of Montana for greed for territory will make us abanbonds Issued In their
stead. Why extend for thirty years 1899 would have been worth $20,000,-00- 0 don the Monroe doctrine or fight.
Speaking of laud greed, Isn't Mr. Root
under free eolnago conditions. Una debt now almot payable and which
the nation la amply able to pay as it der McKlnley conditions it was worth living In a gluas house? New York
The loss la an enormous World.
matures? The Republicans tell us that $10.000.000.

Four years

more
f McKlnley will
mean five hundred million dollars
more poured Into the Philippine
That Is more than it cost
France to change from a republic to
an empire, and to change Napoleon
from a successful general to an emperor In exile. Emperors come high.

It Is done so as to furnish

bank-not-
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to the
A cnblcernin from
Cblcnco Record snys:
cf tin?
Ir. Theodore Iler.l, originator
Jewish Htntp iti
FchPine to establish
Piilpstlne, Is now In IahiiIoii, perfecting the details of bis great movement.
Dr. llerzl Is ft tall, broad man; with a
heavy Muck heard, black hair, finely
cut features and luminous brown eyes.
He Is full of his subject, which he discusses lucidly, earnestly and eloquently. He is apparently Inspired with a
renl nnd vivid expectation of seeing the
future,
Jewish race, in the
redeemed from hoinelessness and
nnd firmly planted on soil of
Its own.
Dr. Herzl took time from his multifarious duties to sny to Ihe Record
"AlthouKh I
correspondent
hnve prnctlcnlly Inexhaustible lnenni
nt my command to apply to the
Jews In Palestine, some men
still declare that the project Is a drenm.
So it is, perhaps, but only recently German unity was a d renin, nnd so y
is British Imperial federation n dream,
yet It Is not Impossible- of accomplishment.
"The scheme to translate the Jews
of the world to their nncestrnl home
hinges, not upon surroundliiK inherent
difference, but merely uion the willingness of the Sultan to grnnt such a
charter ns we require. When he
(rralits that, In the course of time, lu
my opinion, will this colonizing movement begin. The Sultnu may not exactly be In love with the Idea: but he
does love money, nnd we nre prepared
to pay what he wants."
"At present Palestine la ft dead
country, completely barren. In the
modern lden. The Jews would breathe
into It the brentli of life. They would
tench the Ignorant and
Turk, they would build harbors and
railways, nnd would rapidly construct
the material elements of n splendid civilization. Palestine now Is closed to
the world nnd nolnidy can get the laud
without war. The Jews would neutralize tlie land nnd open it on eiiunl
terms to nil races of men. They would
immensely shorten the distance between KuroiK nnd Asia, by building a
railway from the bay of Acre to the
Persian gulf. Over this all peoples
could pass. Nolxxly would be Jealous
or fearful of the Jews, a weak people,
without ft government, desirous only
of winning happiness and prosperity
for themselves nnd of promoting the
general progress of mankind.
"The holy places would remain the
common property of the world.
We
should extruterrltoriallze
theiu nud
trent them ns sncred places. Em)xror
William told me ns we stood together
nenr the gates of Jerusalem: 'Palestine Is the country of the future.' I
thing he spoke ns a prophet.

Old Stone Mill,

This antiquated tower, the origin of
whicTi has long be' n a matter of dispute, Is located at Newport, R. I. It
Is circular in shape and built of stoue,
supported on round arches and overgrown with ivy. Gov. Benedict Ar
nold, who died in 1678, bequeathed tho
tower, referring to it In his will as
"my stone-bui- lt
windmill." Some antiquarians believe it was built by the
Norsemen in the eleventh century, and
it has been shown by researches made
by Prof. Rafn, of the Royal Society of
Northern Antiquaries at Copenhagen,
who published a book on the subject,
that the Norsemen, or Scandinavians,
did visit America about A. D. 1.000, and
that they probably entered Narragan-se- tt
Bay. The Inference Is that they
might have built the tower. Others
think that It was erected as a vlndmill
In the seventeenth century, by some
colonial governor, though the architectural Indications point otherwise. It
is different In architecture and construction from other works of the early
colonists. Yet Verrazzani, who spent
fifteen days In the harbor in 1524, does
not mention it. The opening scenes of
Cooper's novel, "The Spy," are laid In
the vicinity, nnd Longfellow's poem,
"The Skeleton in Armor," Is connected
with the old stone mill. No ornaments
or other means of identifying the period of its erection remain. Detroit
Free Press.
Xlcknamea

of

th

Brltlah Army.

"Geraniums" Is a name for the 13th
Hussars. The Cameronlans (Scottish
Rifles) are formed of the former 26th
Foot (Cameronlans) and 80th Light Infantry. The latter were after culled
"Gray Breeks." The 13th Hussars were
styled "Great Runaway Prestonpans,"
in allusion to the panic which seized
some of the men in the fight with the
Jacobite rebels. "GulBe's Geese" is
the nickname for the Royal Warwickshire, Regiment. "Macraes" was a name
h
given to the 1st Battalion of the
Highlanders, because there were
bo many of that surname in It. The
Royal IrlBh Fusiliers are made up of
the former S7th and 8!)th Regiments.
It has been known as the "Old Fogs,"
from the war cry, "Faugh a ballagh"
("Clear the way.")
Sea-fort-

non-dista-

n

to-dn-

colon-Izlng'-

to-ln-

l

Carloalty Rave

"Pa, what is

borrowing

trouble?"

Well, lending- n new lawu mower Is
pretty good imitation of It.".

Do loar Feet Aehe and Burnt
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample ijent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

"Don't be discounted about your golf,
Clarence; practice more Industriously.''
"No, I won't; I'll Join a newer club."
For benefit of Teaohera.
The Santa Fe Koute will sell tickets at
of one fare plus $2 for the round trip
from Colorado points to Chicago. 8t.
I.ouis Rnd Missouri river points and return on June 11th. 12th snd 23d, July 12th
and fcith and August 4th; llnal limit October 31st.
For particulars call at 17U0
Luwrence street, or address
J. P. HALL,
General Agent Santa Fe Route. Denver.

rate

"Jones, where are you trolnft to escape
the summer heat?" "Kscape the summer
Cireiit Kovrrnor! I'm busy Just now
the rolk-ctofor the mun who
furnished my winter heat."
r

Cheap Exonralona Fast.

The Burlington will on June 11th and
12th put on sale t'ckctB from Denver to
ChicHKO, St. Louis. Peoria and all Mis
souri river points at rate of one fare plua
U for the round trip.
Tickets good for
return till October 31st. This rate open
to everybody.
U. W. VALLKRY,
General Agent.

To tbe Kaat and Back for One Fare.
$2. via Union Purine, on June 11th,
July 12th. 2oih and Auxuxt 4th.
uppltt-to Chicago, Bt. Louis, St.
Paul, Dttluth, ümahu, Kaunas City and
Intermediate points.
Ticket Oflice, !Ml

Plus
12th,
hate
17th

s

street.

"Once 1 tried to propose to a business
woman." "How did she take It?" "Sho
fold me to cut It short, as uho wus always
In a dreadful blK hurry."

Ycz3 Etzi

Is not the question, but, bow much yoa

di-

gest, because food does good only when It
Is digested and assimilated, taken up by
the blood and made Into muscle, nerve,
bone and tissue. Hood's Bargaparllut restores to the stomach Its powers of digestion. Then appetite Is naturul and healthy.
Then dyspepsia Is gone, and strength, elasticity and endurance return.
Stomach Trouble-- " My mother had
a very bd stomach trouble. She weighed
only 111 pounds. After taking four bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparllla
she weighed IMi
pounds. Phe took It again after the grip
and one bottle got her up." Miss Otib
McCoy, 628 Lafayette Ave., Lebanon, Ind.

CJooxI'g
SJr y"
r ""í

Is America's Greatest

l: vii

Blood Medicine.

tn-nrni'-

OA

dtputit tciount
Bol fumli
Write or priiCUtr
16. f 5T. DENVf ñ

539
Wkm.

lale

I.lfe.

pneknge marked quinine was sent
to a woman, but being curious she
took It to n druggist who said it was
arsenic. A like Inquiry into some of
the medicines offered will certainly detect the false from the true. For half
a century Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
hns been curing Indigestion, constipation nnd dyspepsia.
A

..-.-
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of the FoolUh Wife.

To overcome her huhband's objections to afternoon card playing a
North Fifth street woman recently
bought a box of cigars and claimed
that she won It at a card game. Her
husband smoked only one, and Is now
more opposed to afternoon card playing than ever. Atchison Globe.

river in the
The fastest-flowinworld is the SutleJ, In India. Its descent Is 12,000 feet In 180 miles.

CATARRH HAY FEVER andCOLD in the
HliAO positively relieved aud CtkLD by
thia wonderfully clealmluu untiaeptic
nnd Healing Fecit)c. Price 26 aud 0O .
DruioiUia aand kiUuMU UiuiU.
lraoalour
ri Muru aum, louver,
Cvlu

g
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SPEED OF

bur makes no pretensions for speed.
SEE TO THE WALLS.
Shipbuilding linn become nn exnet sciFxtrom.lT rait 'rim. un V Made, bat ence, nnd the constructors can tell you A Danger In Schoolrooms and How to
what rpeod can be attained ft y a veslraTnt It
at Ureal V.nmt.
Owing to the gathering of to many
Tim nnvnl constructor., any tlint It sel If they know her horse power, the
I
not himwsi'no t,) ImiIIcI h Vhlp tlint diameter of her propellers nnd her con- diflerent classes of persons therein,
sohool-house- s,
will ros Hip Atlantic In four rinvx, sumption of coal. It Is simply n prob- the Interior walls of churches,
in mathematics.
Any steamer
hospitals, etc., re apt to linIvtit tliry n not eopqirtrr It jirnctlciiiile lem
built on ordinary lines can be driven eóme repositories of dlsense germs unto mn tntnln thnt rute (vf s.p(.,.(J,
nt plven rate of speed provided she has less preventive measures are taken.
It will
iKt ilion tliiin It will eoiiio to.
always be coated
The quickest timo up to dnto wbs made the engine nnd the coal capacity, but These walls should pure
cement, such
liy th KiilNer Wllliclm tier Grouse- of the amount of coal consumed Increnses with a clean and
very
with the speed, For ex- 8s Alabastlne, which is dlslafectant In
tlip North Coi'innn
l.loytl roinimny, ample.rapidly
It reipilres twice n much conl its nature and more convenient to rewhich nimio th 2.7SO knotn between
than any other wall
QueeiiHtown nnd Snndy Hook In Uve to drive a steamer nt a speed of fifteen new and
luya Hovcnteeii houi'H and twenty nn-r- n knots as would be consumed nt a speed coating. The first cost la no greater
reten
as

SrAMSHIPS.

-

rtlnt

of
knots, and four times
much
of to send the same vessel eighteen knots.
the irninliiiDi-AiiifTlrnconinnny In to Tor every knot lteyond that speed, to
tie driven nt the rntp of twenty-thregeneral terms, the consumpknots nnd make the vo.vnjje In live speakofInconl
Hence
will be doubled.
tliiys.
Now the North I, Winn u Lloyd tion
the navnl constructors bold that the
"nininy Iiiih Just ordered n still faster consumption
conl required to cross
simmer, whose iinnie Jin not been an- the Atlantic of
In four days will make
nounced.
It will 1m 7f2 feet lonjr, such a voynge
impracticable from a
hnvo pnjrlneH of 40,HK horse-powe- r
rnpnlile of driving her nt the rate of commercial standpoint.
twenty-fiv- e
knotH, no ns to make the
voyage In four days nnd fifteen hours.
A Victory ftnd Disappointment.
It will be the lnrjrest a well n the
'Our progressive euchre rlub met st our
bouse
Inst night. Ueurge and f took both
fnstest vessel ntlont. The Inrtrest the prfxes."
ftennier nt present in the Oceanic of the
"Then why do you seem depressed?'
White Star Hue, which Is 74 feet long,
'You see. If Id known we would win
them I'd have pot better ones."
minutes.

The new

Iout.-cliliinc-

work, while
re more easily and cheaply

than for Inferior

i

newals
made.

n

e

"Kllza, statistics show that nenrly all
gardeners die of consumption."
"They must have been bachelors who
hadn't w vest to watch them and keep
them from sitting down while they
were overheated by exercise. (Jet right
up and go on digging, David!"
I

"John J. In (rn Us snys that grass
neture's benediction.' " "Oh. yes;

In

jmhi-p- le

always talk thnt wny If tiiey eTcr
have to run the lawn mower."
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x study as well as usual, easily fall asleep,
and are tired all the time? And
how is it with yourself ? Is your
strength slipping away? Do you
tremble easily, arc your nerves all
unstrung, do you feel dull and sleepy.
and have you lost all ambition? y
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Nearly every one needs a good spring medicine ; a medi
cine that will remove impurities from the system, strengthen
the digestion, and bring back the old force and vigor to the
nerves. A perfect Sarsaparilla is just such a medicine; a
Sarsaparilla that contains the choicest and most valuable ingredients; a Sarsaparilla accurately and carefully made, and
one that experience has shown is perfect in every way.- -
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i
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lv A)

"The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervisión oí three graduates : a
graduate in pharmacy, a graduate in chemistry, and a graduate in medicine."
SLOO
IT

spring.
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a bottle ' All drvgiists.
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fir.)

lto

I have kept them in the house for the past twenty years."

iVlnn Vm fVtTV fall and
a.1 Hart, Buffalo,
N. Y., March 29, 1900.
.
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WINTB R BILE
back-ach- e
Causes bilious head-achand all kinds of body aches. Spring
is here and you want to get this bile
poison out of your system, easily,
naturally and gently. CASCARETS
are just what you want; they never
grip or gripe, tut will work gently
while you sleep. Some people think
the more violent the griping the better
Be careful take care of
the cure.
bowels
salts and pill poisons
your
leave them weak, and even less able to
keep up regular movements than before.
The only safe, gentle insids
Spring cleaner for trie bowels are
sweet, fragrant CASCARETS. They
don't force out the foecal matter witn
violence, but act as a tonic on the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen
the muscles and restore healthy, natural action buy them and try them.
You will find in an entirely natural way your bowels will be promptly
and permanently put in good order for the Spring and Summer work.
e,
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suj tuo poor to buy CASCARETS w will unj c
or lUw York, inatícaU .ivtrtúeuient m4 pspex.
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monthly sickness. It Is very Irreg-nlaroccurring-- only once in two or threej
months, and also very painful. I alsr
suffer with cramps and once In a whila
pain strikes me In the heart and I havn
drowsy headaches. If there Is anything
you can do for iue, I will gdndly follow
your advice.
Miss Mart
Gomes, Aptos,
Cal., July 81,

"The proud, hypocritical Pharisee
contemptuously passing on the other
side of the roadway lest he be contaminated by association with his lowly and suffering brother was a model
of humility. Christian charity and
virtue, compared to the tpyical social
leader of roday. who proudly receives
in her palatial dwelling male moral
lepers, men of the most notoriously
vile antecedents, whose very name is
a synonym for all that is foul, and yet
the same ladies lift up their dainty
white hands with startled horror at
the suggestion that Mary Magdalen Is
their sister in God and has a claim on
thPir help ánd pity.
"But woman Is beginning to see that
she need no longer be terrorized by
the old traditions and the rebuke of
respectability.
The dawn of
a better day Is beginning to break
She now cries a
upon her vision.
halt to man. She exclaims: 'Sin in
me is no viler than sin in you. If I
am punished for my sins, so shall you
be; and if you are condoned and respected I, too, shall be, despite my
sins.'
"This new attitude of woman this
one only, for
new moral standard
both sexes will destroy all existing
codes and reduce traditional civilization to dust and ashes.
"But It Is In the commercial world
where woman is the greater menace.
Tradition says that woman is by nature set apart for certain duties and
that she should keep out of the world
of Indufitry and confine herself to her
home. Already woman has driven man
out of the trades, out of business,
out of the bread winners' occupation.
So true is this that doctors, ministers
and philosophers ure crying out that
if U.'a fcliltt) (if I," ..'n I. Hut bilult'd
wlil pn, and with It, social
libeity an l, r! jV. Advancement,
already
".'une Industries wiu-.monopolizes to mi' h en extent that
of all the situations
more than one-haare hers; while men, by the million,
are falling Into the ranks of the tramp,
the pauper, and the degraded outcast,
and tlila gociul revolution, modern
woman, the woman of freedom, has
brought about.
"Here, then is she an efficient and
sinister menace to civilization. But
my conclusion to the above Is amen
and hallelujah! The exlatlng civilization, so far aa It rests upon the aforesaid buttresses, should be disintegrated and destroyed; that on these ruins
may be reared a new and nobler structure. The old traditions in religion,
morals and economics are dead forever
to the thinking world; and the modern
woman is a thinking animal.
"Therefore this modern thinking
wouian Is the most potent factor of
destruction which confronts our effete
and moribund civilization. All hall to
the new woman, the cew morals, the
new civilization, the new social order."

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA
Is rauKtnjr nn lncrnetl demand for potatoes and
eirrumstanre promlee better prices. If you
plant, you will nave msny bscknt-hesmuch tima
and ripens by
the Little OlnM
machine for only 1898.
Cutter, a couiplet
Iotto
12.00, fully su.rantrvrt.
Write for fre olreul.r.
" PkabMrs.
Airenta wanted. Ie.lera rsprcinlly aolloltwoV
PtRKBAsf :
t. K. Elliott Co., Plattrvllle. Cola
,
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debilitating
The
drains and
discharges which weaken so
many women are caused by Catarrh of the distinctly feminine
organs. The sufferer may call
her trouble Letichorrhoca, cr
Weakness, or Fcmalo Disease or
some other name, but the real
trouble is catarrh of the female
organs and nothing else.
a
radically and permanently cures this and all othel
forms of Cntarrh. It is a positive
specific for fcmalo troubles
caused by catarrh of the delicate
lining of the
peculiar to
women. It always cures if used
persistently. It Is prompt and
certain.
or-un-

d,

Nervous and Dizzy

A Chance for a Cheap Trip Kaat.
On June 11th, 12th. 2!W. Julv 12th. 21th,
nnd Auntist 4th. thp I'nWin Purine will
pell roimil-trt- p
tickets to ChicHKo, St.
I.ouls. St. Pa, til, Duluth, Kiinsas City,

"Dear

Mns. I'inrham : I wish to
express my thanks to you for the great
benefit I have received from the use of
I.ydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound. I suffered constantly from terrible siileache, bad chills, was nervous
and dizzy. I had tried diflerent kinds
of medicine but they all failed entirely.
After taking three bottles of Vegetable
Compound and three of Wood Purifier I
am all right. I cannot thank you enough
for what your remedies have done for
me." Miss Matilda. Jensen, Box 18,
Ogdeusburg, Wis., June 10, 1899.

Omtiha and Intrrnieiliitte points Ht ritte
of one fiire plus f fur tlie round trip,
l imit Oi tcber 31st.
Ticket Ullice,
17th

street.

"Pil. whnt Is n.ulet hostility?'' "Quiet
hostility, little Jim. Is the wny In which,
when I decline to Klve you h nickel, you
around behind my tlinir nnd make

sm-H-

faces."

S20.00 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to agents selling our householl goods. Hell or
aiuht. Write

C. H. Marshall & Co., Chicago
Denier "Well, miidnm. you run have
this old lamp for whnt It Is worth to you.''
Miidnm "( ih. I c.in't afford to Klve You
that much; you must put your own price
n It."

it one of th Mrll'wt taarbtnKeni of iptinK n
equally sur Ind lent ton In thnt frvllnf of ln-- f
of
utd depreaaton. Many wallow

I nsrin

Denver Directory.

Sirs. Wlnslow's Soothing Symp.

Forchtldren teethlnit. soften the sums, reduces
sllsyi pain, curs, wind cullc Xto Ixiltl

.

Rootbacr

.

r
for a ttirtnc tonic n1 for inmmn
bATrrnse. 6 rmlloai for ts entt. Wrlw fbr
Uft of prtml.rai o(Tr4 fro. for Lbtla.
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"Joseph, have you taken
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL
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FIDELITY SAVINCS
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Betid for ra I

TVpCWHITKHS, All ninkmi, bouirht, old. ex-- I
I r L chMiiid. rpiiiert Kiid rpnind. Write for
prices. LHjüT'jr I ypewrtUír hicimiiKü, ItLkl (Jbampt
OII.VER BTATK TYPKWUITKH AOKNCV,

"'I knew It would come."

l?t

ua-rlt-

TIKK1SI1 HLAI K OIL CO.,
Hlcevllle, lows.

Baker é
Mats. Mention this paper.

DR. GUÍlírSuvER PILLS
Sick riesdvbe and
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Kemove Pimples, l'urlfjr the llluod. Aid lllni--ttoTo
Prevent ltlllounne. Donotiirlpeorhlcken.
cnnTlnce you, wl 11 nisi I. ampie free; full loi.'rM!. OR.
BOS AN K O CO.. r.lls.l.kls. Pa. Boldhy DruKHUta.
-t- QOO

Ltd., Doreteaste

'

Fakkks's Hats Baldas

'fun-Innw-

1K()MPT ATTKNTION
flIVRN to mall orrtcrs
for snrthliiK In nur 1,'no. TI1U MKH1KHN
UOUK h ÍTATKlNKRV CO., 11M KljiUwn'h Smut.

i

the fsvorite for dressing
tíse hair and renewluv Its life and color.
UiKUKBcoiiNB, the nest sure fur euros. 13c ts.
Is

"ii,

BU
Near Uulua
HOTEL 17th
Depot. Flrsproof.
C IL Moras. Mgr., J. W. TeuErck. H. A.Trlpl.tt.

OXFORD

to get marrleil
"What possessed Snra
In a. balloon?"
"I suppose she wanted
to see If anybody came to the wedding
who was not Invited."

sne up 5 cents."
Dealer "Ice
crop. 1 suppose."
"No; too few patrons.''

Kindly
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x
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Aluminum Combined Comb & Paper Cutter
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AVe hnvi
barKiilns In rofittcil tools
nnd machinery of all klnilx; lots of It hiis
iifver oten used, or If so hut very little,
and can be bought for half price. We'd
like to .end you our cataloKuo telling you
all about it, but can't do ho unless you
write and toll un WHKHE YOU AKK AT.
THE J. H. Montgomery
Machinery Co.,

n.
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Concentration Tests

Sour Stotaach.Diarrhoca

Worms .Convulsions .Feveriih-ncs- s
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GASOLINE

.5. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
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AND

Knr ptWLr In your irlnttnit odlce will nave yoi
For eonniU'at power for niiniity and
nioiit'v.
man ii fart u rl ng. Write for cm alocuo nd prlct'i
Minina Mnt'IiinprT and Mipptten.
KAIHHANkU
MolthM A CO.,

Established In Colorado.1866. 8 em plea' mail or
rzpreiswiUreceivepromptand carefu' attentioa

t

Signature

Shorthnnd and Commerolal.
Chamua Street.
Denver. Colorado.
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For Infanta and Children.

ÁVtgcfable Preparattonfor As
similating tticFoodandBcgula-tin- g
the Sloinaclis andBowels of

--

lation of 400.000,000, with a capacity
of almost unlimited Inert-usin the
tparsely settled regions of her colonies
in the temperate zone.
Add the population of the YaiiKtse valley of China,
now under the British "uphere of
and we have an a'reate of
f
the total population of
oear
lh globe. International Monthly.
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Ht., Drnrer. Tel. U A W!l buy. sell,
"Whnt Is It?" rVhamprent,
rcimtr anj tyiKwrtter. Soil upplitw
"A Chicago man has had his automobile and part.
Aunt for the Kox. Kxauitne
on
so
can
it
eat his breakfast in
built
he
his way downtown."
Cor
COOD PHOTOS CHKKP.
"iftircnth and
POST Lawrence.
Utind ui;our Kutlak wurk
A Book of Cholee Recipe,
eat free or Walter
Co,

reauueai

Turklih Blwlt Oil will hesl the wnnl cse o( uld oro.
bsrueM g.U or wire cut. F irllculsr. free. Address
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I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my Ufe three years ago. Mrs. Thoh. Rubbinb,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

B.S B, AÜMU. Us.

FARMERS AX0 KORSE KEM.

W. N.
Vhea Answering

jaw,

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a

st

DISCOVERY; elves
curen wnrt

1 Quick
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SADDLES

Thompson's Eye Water.

IUhik nr
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cleun house."

nels while you have eurh a terrible cold?"
"Yea, 1 have: when you have such a cold
that you can't take any more
th very
time to
rid of them."

rarR.

V.IN

7

"That's Just like Mayme." "Whnt did
she do?" "('ame along mid offered to
me to a matinee when she knew I hudtake
to

al.lTcra.Pa.

sT,:!".?
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reg-ula-

s

HIRES
ht
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W
Vs. .
After receiv
"Whnt mnkes you wenr Hhoes that ing-- your letter
hurt your feel?'' She "Dear me! If thfy T Kafran tit.
didn't hurt my feet 1 wouldn't remember
that they were new."
use of your reme- - li
dies, taking both
75 PER CENT OFF.
''
Farm News, one of America's bent lire Lvdia E. rink- stork and fnrrn Journals, price B0 cents a bnm's Vegetable Com
year, has adopted a new and original plan pound and Wood Pnrifler. I am novr
to get Into new homes by making an unevery month and suffer no pain.
usually low price on certain Bargain Days. Your medicine Is the best that any sufThe tiest offer yet is to send it two ymrs to fering- girl can take." Miss Ml-B- r
all whoremit2.ri cents to Farm News, Kpring-OelGomks, Aptos, Cal., July 8, 1899.
Ohio on June 1, next Bargain Day.
Tie

, i,.,

-
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"Dear Mas. Pikkham:

1

"Woman Is a menace to clrllizatlon
and an obntaclo to advanpemnnt," li
the startling argument advanced by
Rey. Henry Frank, pnBtor of the
church of New York city.
In a startling sermon, recently delivered he further said:
"Whether woman Is a menace to
civilization or clvlllzaztlon a menace
to her, all depends upon the definition
of 'civilization.' If by that term we
tnenii the existing standards of morals,
religion and social status, then I Insist thnt she Is the most potent factor
ti,Kt ramees its Integrity. If the present i vKizatlon, which exemplifies the
current standards of thought, i divine and essential to human happiness,
thrn woman Is Its paramount foej Its
Inca-riüt- o
Nemesis. This civilization
!s bi;" iihoji existing standards of
m rals: frst, on authoritative rellg-- 1
r.; rcrc-ndon those of current morals; and liilrd, those of the economic
itntup
!'ach of these established
íuiki'i i lis. woman Is slowly, perslst- hhij, nui. iiinoiisilouHly undermining.
Tradit inal history has taught that
womi n íiiiiBt be subject In knowledge
tk1
Kpiritual
advancement of the
whim mid authority of man.
"If iMa hi bo what greater menace
to Chnstiiini'y (which Is one of three
prct.'c cf current civilization) cau be
discovered than the rapid intellectual
advni rnt nt and social freedom of the
The new woman
modern woman?
spurns the creed of tradition and insists iuat the silent sphinx will solve
the riddle of life despite prleBÍs,
church, Bibles and canticles. Here,
then, it woman a menace to. existing
civilization.
"Thea as to current morals. If the
exlatlnp moral standards are essential
to civilization, then again, woman's
seriously
is
intelligence
growIniT
threate; ing !t. Tradition has established a dual standard of morals; one
for each sex, each different from the
other. Because of the double sexual
standar! of morals woman has beShe
come IrTr own greatest enemy.
shudder at the blotch of sin upon her
own sister's bosom and runs from her
crying: 'Unclean, unclean.' But her
brother who sins, who comes to her
with the villainy of dishonor upon his
heart, she welcomes, admires, adores.
"Why Is this? Where Is the Justice? Where Is woman's vaunted gentleness end charity? This Is an age
of philanthropy and generosity, and
yet how jdtlably little woman does for
her fallen sister. The most terrible
problem hlch confronts humanity today is tv- succor of the outcast, and
yet wor
practically no part
, takes

rinkhara

years old and am troubled with my
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Art Toa l'elna; Allen's F.at-ra.e- f
la the only cur
for Swollen.
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunlong. Auk for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all DniRRlRt and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FlfCE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
"I Wlnh thnt meddlesome old profps-po- r
wuld stay away from my studio."
"ImK be nnnoy you?"a "Yes;a . bo's
I
I.
......1...
.1..
HI 1...
IJt'I
U ltll'UUlJ
I'OIMIHK I..
llllll II.IIMK
these birds I've painted."

A MENACE TO SOCIETY

F0IEÍ1DS' OATS

This only shows a few of the premiums.

ANO FINO HOW TO C3TAIN

1. 1
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We have many more.
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THE ROUND TRADE MARKS
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ARE VALUABLE.
A Complete Premium List sent

on application to

FRIENDS' OATS,
MUSCATINE,
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Gold Plated Belt Duckle.
Gold Plated Ilrooches.
Sterling- Silver Hearts.
Sterling- Silver Show llora.
Sterling- Silver Nail File.
Sterling- Silver Eraser.
Sterling- Silver Darning- Pall.
Sterling' Silver Hair Curler.
Sterling- Silver Button ILxk.

Aluminum Coffeo Strainer.

Lig-h-t

-

-

-

-

y

'v

FRENCH JEWELRY.

SCISSORS,

H.

Embroidery Scissors.
Gent's Stag- Handle Knife.
Ladies' IVarl Handle Kaife.
Hoys' Jack Knife.
-

Kazurs.
Hooks for Adults, Your.?; Heoj

Aluminum Comhs.
Silver Kajikin Kings.
Sterling- Silver Coffee Spoons.
Sterling- Stiver Cream Ladle.
Sterling- Silver Sugar Spoon.
-

Sterling- Siilver

Sterlvi
and

Koii-bc--

a

Silver Olive l
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Cash capital, full paid, 174,000

LARGELY LOCAL

- ANO - COMMERCIAL- - BANK

SAVINGS

AH UtMS
Monfy in mmi of one dollar and upward
nnrn ....
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Cherries cuma next.
The cenHUS taker ii after you.
Will Lenfeatf ia home from the Valle

hi

IntiTi'St

Private Safety Deposit Boxes Rented.
R N. FKKBMAN
W. C. H VI' MAN
J. SM I H
K. H. Kr.lMlOLD

Vkk
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lKMtr.rr

Assistant

t'.iiir.
t AaHina
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Smelter City
State Bank
OF
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COLO,
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Fourth of July aieeting ibia (Friday)
night.
Ranchmen commenced cutting alfalfa
this week.
Mra. J. F. Dell haa been on the sick
list for aeveral daye.
D. W. Freeman, who baa been aick
for eome two weeks, ia better,
Leater Ilildehrand Bnd Byron Baker
have returned from the mountatna.
Mr. and Mra. II. L. Dunning ruada
trip to Durango the irat of the waek.
Jesse Bell haa commenced the work
of painting the frost of his new business
houee.

John P. Nielson of Fruitland visited
Aztec last Saturday in company with
Assessor Young.

A. L.

RIGHEYBRO.
Wholeaala and Retail

Books and Stationery
Periodicals, ttchool Supplies. Mannfactnrars
CoufectionTy. All rMiii of Hooks used iu
Now Mexico schools kept in ilw.k.

COLORADO.

DURANGO,

THE SEW

á

IHTER-OCEA-

5

N

Strictly in il:e rush

Charles Tonkinaon and Charlea Cam
ron of Flora Vieta were in town Wed
neatl ay on business.
D, J. Craig of Fartaington was in
town the first of the week. Business
with the commissioners.
Tomorrow (Saturday) night ia regular
lodue meeting tor the Odd Fellows. All
visiting brethren invited.
George T. Burrows of Duraago has
charge of the local columns of The In
dex in the absence of the editor,
Elder J. S. Henry will preach at Farm
lngton Sunday morning at 11 o'ck).
and at Aztec at 7:30 in the evening.
Judge Pendleton returned Thursday
maroing from Durango, where he haa
been the past week on legal business.
John R. Young of Fruiand mad
tract
homestead filing on a fine
of land osar Fruitlünd the laat of

r
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Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
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LAZARUS
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to Fit

To i lot Pro pa n i t ions
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Used in .
New Mexico
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Perfumes,
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PAPER

FAMILY MEDICINES

Insucticidcs for destroying Lice and Mites.

at tbe ollice of The Index will be
sent and returned by eipre.-- s free.
in
Will Be ia Aitec on the last Thurstl
.
each mootti.
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MAM

Proprietor

JÜ
Home Hotel.

The
Still Tttan CoiTíll

AZThO. NEW MEXICO.
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tnkn care of.
Transiunt ctiHtora solicited.

Teams fed and

rooms.
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FIELDS 2

Rates roasonable.

W. LAIR.

in other
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Work left

T.

y

Mo'1' y yon vill y v.y on rfo h nnil ivei y nrt i,'le. Wr r re t he only hour In t"wn which bnv? d i rout
from NüW tu ( it y un i no no rwit to pnv. AH our irontl ure umi k,l in phin liurer, ami
etl.
every ftito-l- Is Ktiatitnit' d as

DURANGO, COLO.

and Feed Stable

n

oil,.'

Whi-- h

SHIRTS AND UN DE R Vv'E
HATS '"Nono hettrr iniiHe," nivi
SHOES -- Vorn enrn to reí flr.e

Pianos and Organs, Books,
.Stationeq', Wall Paper

Parmlnaton, New Mexico,

Tíie

whirl, you hiiv" to

Our iíí'h me the
ilfv in),
no

up.

Ms to Oitr,

roa-i- .

RntTKMnbfr thotilnrft, In
Ü. iitÍHU- lruvnUrru,

Proprietor.

MONROK FIELDS
JOHN SUAB

W. S. DAITON, Proprietor.
Dry lioii'lf. (rorpiii-linnlH Hint .Slioi'.
n;r o v ci 1 r n n t ;m lí y

Headquarters for San Juan County
Ranchmen,
DURANGO,

lí. B. Whitford

COLO.

Dealers

Conlractor and

5

A surprise party was given in honor
of Mrs. Ermina Schwenk add Miss Opal

,

('lotliin'i,

New kooiIh

In

General Merchandise.

TRY

Complete line of Men's arid; Bo St
(lotUiuK now iu stock.

THE

--

aud Flans Furnished for Buildings
of all kinds.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short
notice.

Eatimatos

BLAIN

AZTEC NEW MEXICON

c

O

aw

Shop South of Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. M.

Durango
J. A. LAUGHREN, Tv,p.

Everything
Jrices to
suit. Hoard by day or merle.
flrst-clas-

0

vim wm wm www
The

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Heal Lisíate Anont,

GGodman

.

FRANK REVELL,

íü

n
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I

MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S SUITS
MEN'S SUITS

I'lireriapa.
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All fciifrllnir Hilvor (foods
otiirrtivt! frt of ohnrsrrt.
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Mattresses, Springs,
Wajron Covers and Tents.
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1
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For all kinds

To

FURÍHTURE

or ilHtd waro, no to

Ferguson at the Jaivis hotel Moaday,
the occasion being tbe early departure
fronu Aztec of these popular young
ladiea. After a pleasant hour spent at
the botl the entire party adjourned to
UCRRNCO, COLO.
H
the ball, where dancing was indulged in
until 2 o'cUcli ia the raoroing. The hall
Newly furnished. Service f week.
well filled with frieuds of the ladies,
Á The new seats for Aztec school house waa
equal to any hotel in
and
at
the close many were the expres
V have been ordered. Aztec may well be sions ef regret at their leaving Aztec
round of her fine school buildings and
One of the new settlers on tne reser
CHAS. FLECK, Prop. (f i ta furnishiDga.
vation ia Miss Susan Frances Hale of
D. E. Lobato, having been appointed Missouri, who has taken up 1G0 aires of
will assist Mr. Grove in the
Day.
interpreter,
per
f2
Depot.
Rales
7 Opp.
land on the big mesa, twelve miles this
census enumeration. of Pine River, Larg
side of Duraniro. and adjoining ber
and Blanco precincts,
brother Joe's ranch. MiusHale is an
County Commisaionar T. J. Arrington elderly lady, full of spirit, vivacious and
.
.
.
i ..
i
iuo
came down from ma camp buoys
She ia au aunt
a charming entertainer.
3 THE
raee track" to attend the meeting of of the talented Myrtle Hale, society ed
the board of equalization Monday.
itress of the Kansas City Sunday Times,
Capital,
a
of
the
Whether "book lumia' " and alfalfa
number
initial
The
o
weekly Republican paper pubhaheU at growing will dove tail is a problem to the
Santa Fe by Wm. M. Berger, ia at band solution of which Misa Hale will bend
and makes a very creditable appearance. her energies aud talents.
The Pagosa Springs Newasaya: "A. U.
The Princeton (Ills.) Republican of
Graves returned from Cedar Hill Sat the 31st ult. contains the following men
urday, accoinpaaied by his family. They tion of one of our citizens. It will bo
will reside on their ranch abova town. eeea that be la doing guou worn tor
CALLERY 4 CO.,
Robert Dwyer of Durango, accam San Juao county: "C. S. Boyd of Aztac,
Proprietors. panied by Mr. G. C. Clark of St. i'aul, N. M., arrived in Princeton last week to
were in Aztec Thursday. Mr. Clark ex- BDend two or three weeks with bis
presses himself wall pleased with San father, Alax Boyd. While here Mr,
Boyd will take pleasure in giving any
Juan county.
DURANGO, COLO.
Mra. Ermine Schweuk and ber siater, person who deairea any information in
county, which of
Misa Opal Ferguson, left Tueadaay night regard to San Juan
tor its ag
becoming
famous
ia
years
late
been
they
had
Bayfield,
whither
for
For a ccrofortiiblo bed or a good square suuimoned to attend their mother, who ricultural products. San Juan county
.
.
.
i
i
. ...meul, cull at....
ti oi. me tt.oioiauo
is located lust eouiu
is seriuuRly ill.
are
irri
farming
lands
aud
tine,
its
state
Misa Maud Waring went to Farming- galed from three rivera that have never
ton yesterday, where she will loin Mr.
failing water supplies. Wheat, baney,
Artrc, New Mexico.
and Mrs. Hugh Currie snd party ou
rye, oats, potatoes aud alfalfa yield lurge
expecttheir outing to Pagoea Springs,
eivd at aM hours of tha day,
crops,
buiall trims ot an uinus uo wen,
,
ing to be gone two weeks.
aud the grape is more prolific than iu
The census takr of tbia district says the famous California vinevarda. Land,
he has great difliuulty in arriving at the with perpetual water rights, can be ob
correct age of wumen. In this particu taiued tor $10 to t'Jti an acre, while im
lar respect he dous not materially differ proved laud, with houses, fencing and
.
'
W i
-- '
from other people.
productiva orchards, can be purchased
v..
Meters. A. Villman, Frank Murr and all the way from 120 to i'.iO an acre. Mr,
L. C. Grove were eiected uirenturs of Boyd knwws the particulars ot much
School Distri'.-- t No. 2 at the election on Lin.l that can be nurchasod, aud will
Monday. A light vote was cust, only supply tha same to any who desire.'
one ticket being in tus tíel.l.
At the residence of Price Walters, jua-ticRakes arc
HcCormick
of the peace, a Juno 3,1900, Mr honor and at honcat price. At
Alonzo Fioley and Mrs. Lena Reed were man's, Durango.
united in marriage. Tha contracting
Hdvertlaad Latter Llat,
parties are resideuts of Silverton, Colo.
Follnwiug ia the liutot letters remain
The Aztec babeball club bus received
its new uniforms from Spalding Bros. irnr uncalled for in the poetofiica at
Aztec, N. M., Juue 1, 1900:
of Chicago, and is ready to tackle Du
k lira.
J. J.
. I
LINE TO
rango, Fort Lewis, Pagosa or 8ilvertn
W
'. Uck (.:.
iJ r-- t. ir ' rz rrr.rt CI
come, first
Cu.
diamond.
Naal
r.
on
P.
First
the
I Victim
L. P. Wabino, P. M.
served.
1
GCJLCHADO
9
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Strayed.
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auvs: "ExceDt that the peach crop has
Btrayed, fimu the anilcrnitiiiml at ,Vi!o aboat
been injured in some sections, this prom Uay8tb, two medium sued work horam. brokou,
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iuea to be one of the best years tor the about U bands bih, tx.iblrr.li abodall aruuuil,
a roau aud the other a Lay, weiaht about
fanner aud fruit man that New Mexico ono
in spot
SOU to ltuU pt.uiid.
Owuer will pay
aver experieaced."
cash (or ruturo of both or aither at Astoc.
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The lower Animas diU-- broke Friday
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three mile abova Aztec. Sunday ni'ut
United btaUia Land Odio. 8anU F, N U.
the break was repaired sad water turned
AODliCSJ
May 8, l'JOS.- - Nuticu ia hereby given that tin
in, but again the water burst through
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When yon want ivthlnw n lhp 1in

p and doing
Let us labor, do not wait ;
Eaoh bis specialty puranlnc.
Catching flsh or rtlKil" bait."
Mr. Ralüh ThomDson of Mancos and
Mrs. Lulu Stephenson of Durango ar
rived io Azteo yesterday and lust niht
were married, Iiev. J. R. Cooper offtemt
iog. The happy couple were accoin
panied by Mr. and Mrs. R Y. Fuel, pa- ents of the bridi. The party left today

for Durango.
Henry Newton of Farmington in now
driving one of C. M, Elliott's steles te
tween Farmiugton and Durango. This
atage line is one the most popular routes
in the weet, as it travel bos the great
uwriuultural aud fruit valley of tbo San
Juan. It ia enjoying a splendid pat
ronage. The tedinuanem of the long
trip is forgotten whoa on the box with
Elliott or Nbwtun. Their drollery, rep
artee and good humor are oontugious
An excltiug struggle for school direct
ors took place in Diutrict No. 10 Monday.
Two tickets were iu the Held, one con
taining the names of the old directors,
Messrs. Tinker, Feek and Blackmer, and
the other bearing the names of Messrs,
Pinner. Mcintosh and Hendricks. The
election resulted in a tie, each candidate
receiving nine votes, and it ia alleged
that three of the votes cast, were from
another precinct. A contest is likely
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Ooburn of Flora
Vista, assisted by Mrs. Rpsa of Mont
rose. Calif., entertained a few friends at
dinner last Sunday. Later in the after
noon they were served with ice cream
and strawberries. The party consisted
of Mr. aud Mrs. L. W. Coe, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H- McHenry, Mr. and Mrs. George
Van Brockern and Mr. and Mrs. W, H
Moderlin. The day was fine, and noth
ing was le:t undone to aua to me pieas
ure of the guests.
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Hil Moulin
throe Months

Friday. Junk
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Ths Imifx rpcoived an invitation to
attending
be propant at the cermoni
the dedication of tt:a nsw i:aitol of the
territory, which took place at Ranta Fe
laat Monday. An interesting program
Hon. L. Bradford
was carried out.
rrince delivered the oration.
Deeds were filed wittt the clerk on the
Cth by which Mr. W. A. Garrett of Ou
ray became the owner of the Charles
Magraw ranch on La Flata. This i the
second purchase of farm property mad"
by Mr. Garrett of San Juan county
property, and it all looks good to him.
The fishing seasn is upon ub. Cl'k
Charles V. Saflord is enjoying piecatorial
dinners this week, his trot line furnish- ing the brain food, while he singa:
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and Glass.

Call on or aiiiirnas

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
Ofllcu over RnnduH'e Store, Aztec, New Moxico.

GO

Kept

im Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing dcriks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.

NEW MliXICO

IfiL priictiro Inw before all thn con i t New Mexirt and Co'orndo. With
t
iifViMi years eyp'Tietn'e as district
!" in Colorido. make rnniimil law
Kpocinlty. Will attend to hII chts
íiikÍ irfnentl
il c.tst'W lit'fore the
IftTid oOiro and depnrtment Ht Wnshim:t4ii.
Ttvty yearh' HCtual uxpericiii't. Special atttiution trivdii to collections in Sun Juhu I'oiinU,
Will dvcrtiuM extensively uinoiiM' Kastrn invest. ih. T!no lifiviiií proporty
t on'misions reasonable aud
for salo call ami leave list. No gales, no chaix.-s-

Co.

furnished for all kinds of
buildings.

Fruit TrncU

w

Wall Paper, Paints
Estimates

Aztkc, San Jcax Coi nty,

....

DURANGO, COLO.

Rnrial caskets on hand and m.iile to order on
short notice.

Shop South of Livery Stable,

Samson Stucco

Aztkc, N. M.

Frank Cunlui's

Knickerbocker's.

.
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SHOP - -
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Propriütors of

Tables

Court

Griffin & Jackson

The OPERA

ALWAYS

á

STUBBS

lVst liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection..
Call and t,ee lis.

E. 1). Lhari. who ia now located at of Juno, KM).
1'hawaatera tier of sncLon, 7.18. 1, 30 aud
Tulluride, writes this paper as follows al will be unpemlt il until furthor uoiirn.
lit.Xii'l).
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Aztec, N. M.
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